
Ex’s Brother 1217 

 

Chapter 1217 major general fan si’s beauty VS the queen of words (2) 

 

she never said anything that went against her heart. what she cared about and what she didn’t care 

about, she would make it clear to the sand dragon. when she said that, she really thought so in her 

heart. 

 

after the sand zergling heard her words, even the iron man’s heart softened. 

 

tightening its arms, the sand pool dragon could not help but lower its head and kiss her. “thank you,” 

she said. 

 

at this moment, the phone rang. 

 

!! 

he didn’t need to look to know that it was the emperor’s mother who called and urged him to go home. 

 

“my mom’s on the phone.” the sand pool dragon raised a finger and pressed it against its lips. 

 

he made a zipping gesture before he spoke. 

 

the house quieted down, and the sand zerom dragon picked up the phone. 

 

“mom,” she said. 

 

“i’m preparing to make dinner. are you coming back for dinner tonight?” his mother said. 

 

mother sha was busy in the house with an apron on. it was already the 29th of december, but none of 

the boys were home. 



 

his elder brother, shavelron, was in politics, and his work was even busier during the new year, so he 

was always missing. the second brother, the sand pool dragon, had joined the army and had come back 

occasionally these few days. the third brother, sha shaolong, was the one with the most freedom in 

business. however, he had many bad friends and was often not at home. 

 

the house was cold and empty. mama sha missed the children when they were young. it was so nice 

back then. all of them were so affectionate to her and called her ‘mommy’ in their childish voices. she 

could still remember it clearly. how did the children all grow up in the blink of an eye? 

 

it was already 29 years old, but there was still no one at home. 

 

” it’s not convenient for me to come back tonight, ” the sand zergling dragon said. 

 

“what’s inconvenient about it?” if he didn’t want to come back, then so be it. and it’s not even 

convenient … ” could it be that there’s an urgent mission again? ” mother sha had encountered such a 

situation a few times. 

 

“i have my words,” the sand swamp dragon said frankly. 

 

mother sha was stunned for a moment, then she chopped the knife in her hand on the anvil, opened her 

mouth and scolded, ” “that witch …” 

 

without waiting for his mother’s long speech, the sand dragon continued, ” “i’ll bring her home for the 

reunion dinner tomorrow.” his expression was serious, and so was his tone. he said to his mother,”as my 

lover.” 

 

when mama sha heard this, she suddenly fell silent. 

 

the sand zergling was not negotiating with her. he was just informing her so that she could be prepared 

in advance. she knew that this kid had really been seduced by that demoness. 

 



“hmph!” ” my beloved car is still parked in the garage, ” mother sha said. ” don’t expect me to cook for 

her! ” mother yan’s heart was bleeding at the thought of her beloved car being smashed by yan yu. 

 

the sand pool dragon laughed. ” good, good, good. as long as there’s food to eat. ” 

 

after hanging up the phone, mama yan was no longer in the mood to cook. 

 

she took off her apron and shouted into the study, ” “sha, hurry up and help me put all the precious 

things in the collection room and lock them up! that demoness is coming to our house tomorrow, i don’t 

want her to smash my other treasures!” 

 

as mother sha spoke, she ran upstairs carrying expensive vases, oil paintings, and the treasures that old 

sha had kept for his entire life. 

 

once bitten by a snake, twice shy. mama sha was really frightened by her words. 

 

father sha walked out of the study room and saw mother sha running up and down by herself. it was 

really hard on her, so in the end, he could only follow her to move the things. to be honest, he was still 

very interested in the daughter-in-law who had smashed his wife’s beloved car. his wife was used to 

being the king at home and thought that the whole world revolved around her … 

 

it was a good thing that there was finally someone in the family who could subdue his wife. 

 

of course, father sha only dared to keep these thoughts to himself. 

 

he did not have the courage to go against mother sha. in this house, it had always been mother sha who 

hit him with a langyue stick. 

 

… 

 

on the 30th day, sha weilong, his wife, and the dissolute young master sha shaolong took the time to 

return home. 



 

this was because they had all heard that the demonic woman who smashed their mother’s beloved car 

with a mace would come to visit today. they all wanted to see the legendary words. it really wasn’t easy. 

in their family, it had always been the emperor’s mother who directed the country. now that an even 

more powerful character had come down, the emperor’s mother could only admit that she was old. 

 

the two brothers sat with their father in the old living room, looking forward to the sand dragon’s 

return. 

 

the shawlon sat on a single-seater sofa. his back was straight under his suit, and he looked like a strict 

politician. compared to him, sha shaolong was like a boneless man, lazily sprawled on the sofa. 

 

as the new year approached, the parents who used to worry about their children’s puppy love began to 

care about their children’s marriage. 

 

as soon as he saw sha shaolong, father sha could not help but mumble, ” 

 

“i don’t see him every day. where has he been?” 

 

“your company is on holiday. are you still working overtime alone?” 

 

“you’re already in your 30s and you’re still not married. what are you doing? you want to be single?” 

 

” other people’s grandsons can already be soy sauce, but not in our family. we don’t have a single one! ” 

 

… this was the reason why sha shaolong did not want to go home. just listen to him. this forced 

marriage, could an ordinary person withstand it? 

 

sha shaolong waited for father sha to finish his speech before he started to defend himself, ” “dad, you 

can’t say that. i haven’t settled down yet, and i don’t have any plans to get married. if i marry a woman 

of equal social status just because i’m old enough, wouldn’t that be irresponsible? say, if i get married in 

a hurry and continue to indulge in debauchery after marriage, wouldn’t it be a disgrace to the sha family 

if i accidentally kill a little person outside?” 



 

sha shaolong patted his chest and continued,”what i’m doing is known as self-awareness! it’s better to 

be single than to harm a little girl.” 

 

father sha was usually a talkative person, but he was stumped by his youngest son’s words. 

 

he knew that sha shaolong was telling the truth, but he was worried that his son would not be able to 

find a partner and would spend the rest of his life alone. 

 

no parent would not worry about their child. 

 

at this moment, the taciturn savey dragon suddenly interjected, ” “dad is wrong.” 

 

in the past, his eldest son would rarely refute him. so, when he heard sha weilong deny him, father sha 

was not angry. he was just surprised. he looked at his eldest son and asked in a deep voice,”what did i 

say wrong?” 

 

“it’s not like our family doesn’t have one,” said the shavelron. 

 

father sha and sha shaolong were stunned. for a moment, they could not keep up with sha weilong’s 

rhythm. 

 

wasn’t there not a single one? 

 

the shavelron smiled and looked in the direction of the kitchen. ” “my wife is pregnant.” 

 

father sha was stunned. 

 

sha shaolong’s eyes widened. 

 



“really?” father sha finally came back to his senses. 

 

” yes, ” replied the sand dragon. ” it’s already been three months. in a few more months, you’ll be able 

to hold your grandchildren. ” 

 

father sha was overjoyed and stopped bickering with sha shaolong. he stood up immediately and 

grinned from ear to ear, ” “it’s almost the new year. i’m going to visit your uncles ‘houses and see if 

they’ve prepared the reunion dinner.” 

 

as he watched father sha leave the house while humming a tune, sha shaolong quickly said to sha 

weilong, ” “i think he went to show off.” 

 

“there aren’t many opportunities like this. let him go.” 

 

“congratulations, brother.” 

 

the sand veilion nodded. 

 

hearing the sound of the car approaching, the two brothers looked at each other and stood up at the 

same time. 

 

at this time, mama sha, who was cooking in the kitchen, also heard the sound of the car. she quickly 

took off her apron, tidied her hair in front of the mirror, and applied a femme fatale lipstick on her 

mouth. she tugged at the hem of her clothes and walked out of the house with confident and high-

spirited steps. 

 

noticing mother sha’s actions, the daughter-in-law of the big boss’s family could not help but cover her 

mouth and laugh. 

 

yan yu opened the car door and got out. she stood beside the sand dragon and looked up at the four 

people standing outside their house. the woman in the front had the best aura and was dressed in a 

western style. she had a pair of ruby earrings on her ears and the way she held her head high and puffed 

out her chest made her look like an elegant swan. 



 

he recognized the woman’s identity at a glance. she was the sand dragon’s mother. 

 

there were three young men standing side by side behind mother sha. the man on the left was wearing 

a black suit and had a serious expression. he should be sha zelong’s older brother. the woman beside 

him was his sister-in-law. 

 

the man who was wearing a bright yellow cashmere sweater and winking at her with a smile should be 

the youngest flamboyant brother of the sha family. 

 

yan yu carried a few bags of well-wrapped gifts and followed the sand zelong to mama sha and the 

others. 

 

just as the sand zelong was about to introduce them, mother sha said in a weird tone, ” “don’t introduce 

me, i know her. isn’t this miss yu? he’s quite strong and the one who smashed cars quite fiercely.” 

 

her words were so awkward that she couldn’t even fake a smile. 

 

smashing a car for a moment of pleasure, pleasing his mother-in-law at the crematorium! 


